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The most successful building designers create harmony 

between art and science. You aim to improve the quality of 

the built environment and enhance quality of life.

We aim to make it easier for you to do all this. We work 

closely with architects and specifiers to design and supply 

roof glazing that completes rather than competes with 

your building design and helps you deliver on demanding 

sustainability criteria.

Natural daylight boosts mood and concentration, increases 

productivity and wellbeing and reduces ongoing running 

costs. Our artfully designed rooflights flood interiors with 

up to three times more daylight than equivalent windows, 

elevating aesthetic, building performance and user comfort.

WHITESALES  
GLASS ROOFLIGHTS





STREAMLINED, SLEEK, 
SOPHISTICATED

We’ve engineered our rooflights to support sustainability 

principles without spoiling design lines. Flush designs 

ensure effective water drainage and we’ve made thermal 

and sound insulation top priorities.

Standard options include modular rooflights, as well as 

ventilation and access models.

Along with our own knowledge and expertise, we will 

also be guided by you. If our standard models aren’t 

available in exactly the size or style you need,  we can 

custom build to suit.

Our modular range includes the flat glass Em-Glaze range 

with many options. Customise as you see fit:

   rectangular, square and circular options

    fixed, manually operated or electrically operated via 

hidden actuators

   permanent and controllable trickle or controllable 

rotating ventilation

     broad sky views and low profile roof access with  

Em-Glaze sliding skylight, including cantilever design

Try our interactive product selector at  

www.whitesales.co.uk/products/product-selector  

to find the ideal rooflight for any roof space and to  

meet all planning requirements.

EM-GLAZE MODULAR 
ROOFLIGHTS
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Our flat roof continuous rooflights are all built specifically 

to order, based on your specifications. Designed to 

maximise natural daylight, you can choose between:

   a variety of glazing options

   flat monopitch skylights

   gable/hip-ended rooflights

   pyramid and lantern rooflights

   custom designs, from ellipses to polygons

Visit our interactive product selector at  

www.whitesales.co.uk/products/product-selector  

to explore your options.

EM-GLAZE SPECIALIST 
ROOFLIGHTS

We enjoy a challenge. Talk to our bespoke design team on 

01483 271371 to discuss any rooflight requirements that 

are a little out of the ordinary; you might be surprised at 

what we can make possible.

NEED SOMETHING  
A LITTLE DIFFERENT?

Tel: 01483 271371    www.whitesales.co.uk
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Support you can count on
We’re with you from concept to construction 
It’s all part of our commitment to making your  
job easier. 

We are always available to give you the technical 
advice you need at all stages of your project, from 
budget costing and detailed quotations through to 
condition reports, site surveys, custom design and 
bespoke CAD work, and installation assistance. Our 
comprehensive set of Product Overview data sheets, 
NBS specifications and CAD drawings are available 
free from www.whitesales.co.uk/downloads.

All of our specifications and recommendations are 
covered by professional indemnity insurance for your 
complete peace of mind. Rooflights are guaranteed 
for 10 years subject to certain conditions.

If you need advice on design considerations or 
guidance at any stage, you’ll find that our technical 
support team responds immediately and effectively  
to every contact.




